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ClIAJI'l.D I 
TIE CBAlACTJUUS'l'ICa OJ' COLLAO .. 
!he phenomenon of wound. heal.1ng in past age. baa be.n ahroud.d by 
an aura of m;r.tfl"1 ancl superstition; it i. 0.al.7 in _urn time. that arq 
... bance of Hientific atuq baa been applied to the phenouna inwl.ed 
in an atte. to diaoover the _chan1ama whiob cau .. the outward mani-
f •• tatioo of ti .... regen.ration. 
Dir.ct microacopio ana17.1a of reg.neratiq wound ti... rev.ala a 
n.twork of oollag.n tibers i1lbe44ed. in a s.latiDoua atr1x; fibrobla.ts, 
the cell. which produc. oollapn tiber pNClIrsor., can De .. en to De 
scatt.red through the n.tR:'k. In the 1D1t1al etas •• of ..... Generation, 
the tiAUe 1. pre4ollinat.ly c.Uular. Aa th ... ceU. manufacture collag.n 
pr.cursora and fiber tormation proe •• cta, the ti ... becollea relat1 .... 1,-
more fibrous and 1 •• 8 c.Uular, with a consequ.nt d..olin. in metabolio 
aotivity. Henoe, it 'become. cl.ar that ooU ... n formation and d.position 
refl.ct the proo ... of tia.e regeneration. lith the retinement of a 
"Yar1.ty of new experimental and analytioal teolm1qu •• applicable to 
protein chemiatl"1. ne. aspect. of collagen structure, bio81llth.s1., and 
metaboli_ ha .... been opened for atuq (;56). 
Am1nD !!.!! Co!!lROaition 
Collagen 1s a fibrous protein which make. up an extrae.llular network 
which serv.. to unif1 the aHa. of the integument as weU as to prond. 
1 
-PJOn tor larpr Mllalar .tn.tuna. !he oou..,.n _1HUl.. 18 charac-
t.ri ... 1>7 a sl7ciDe GOAtet of the oNe .. 01 30 - '" .f the total ud.Do 
ao14 reaicluea. !wo 1In1 .. udJ.tG _:1.48 are lo1I&:n4 1a ooUapa. ~-
1711:lDe :I.. Ift--t to the extent 01 alIout .. u.4 1O'~l:lM to the 
extent 01 a'bout ,. (w.a ., 'IU7 up to •• ",..11.\1 011 the 801II'Oe 01 
the collapa) (,-,6). ~prol:l1le:la _8II.al 1n that 1t :1.8 tou4 pri-
marUt SA oollase .... a f •• J1,aIlt }Il"OteUaa (a8). It baa ben abo_ 
that ~prolUe Mw1a!ateNCI to ard._ls oralll' or .. 1a~"tioa 1s 
DOt iMol'JlOrat" bto -n.aen (?9h --..-t17. 1t .. bnD postulate« 
that the ....... f ooll.apDous ~)1olJ.ae :la pl"OllM. which baa bHD 
~lated. eit.beJt t..HiatelJ 'before .1' after iuoJ'.P8ratloa late the 
0011..- atnotl&ft (27). Col.lapa:la alao zoather lUll.- 111 tlsat :1.\ con-
ta:lu l:1.ttl_ trroa1M u4 _tld.oId..M. while tqpteplum ... qiJtw are 
ooapl-tel7 aUet ... aId:Do ...u •• poelt1oa of rat ald.rl tollapD a 
~ia!ab1.I. 
8tu4:les oa the DiDO 8014 -CJ.'*UM of ool.lapa haft bee. 0U"J'le4 
out lV' en.8.Qr .... ld.a __ etat •• (26). AId.IIO .. :I.. ea4-poup ,...q ... 
of pepita. 1elaW tl'eIl trnti. ~_u. of celat1D 1'ft'M.le4. 1ft 
u-iJt all ...... U. p"-- of thI'ft J-tus:b1a1 a1)-etMst two C-ter-
Id.Dal. arprd ... , act ... o-tend.aal. Ill.... fIut utiate4 _1-.ular 
2 
-1Pta of thue fa"apeat ......... tM ,...... .. of tr:lpl.e oha1a pep\:I. __ • 
'but 1t baa DOt Mea .. ~ whether this ~ :La aD artUaet of 
qdzoo17a1a or not. 
10 ,. .... ti. cI1.nrUmtion of either al701ae or i.IId.Do aug coulcl 
be eetabl:l.ahecl. An .. pI»,1 ... of the ...... alJQ1-&l701u. 
i'ABLI I 
-
Re81d.uea/lOO 'total BelJ1flue. (66) 
~po- 1 2 
AmiDo Aci4 ool.lapn Subunit Subunit 
:5-B74roX1P1'Olin4t 0.09 0.10 0.00 
~X7P1'Ol1u 9.2 9.6 8.6 
A.partie Aci4 ~.6 4.6 4.4 
IJ.Ihreonine 1.96 1.99 1.98 
"rine 4., 4.2 4., 
Glutamic Acid 7.1 7.4 6.6 
Proline 12.1 12.9 11., 
Gl.7e1ne ".1 ".0 ".6 
Al,anine 10.6 11.2 10.2 
Yalin. 2.40 1.96 ,.20 
Methion.1ne 0.78 0.80 0.61 
Isoleucine 1.08 0.64 1.61 
Leueu. 2.}8 1.81 ,.24 
'f7ro81.n.e 0.21t 0.21 0.24 
JlhelQ'lalan.in.e 1.13 1.16 1.01 
114roJ7l1aine 0.'7 0.4, 0.80 
lq'a1ne 2.81 ,.04 2.24 
l1atl41n.e 0.49 0.19 0.8, 
Arginine ,.1 4.9 ,.1 
Ald.4. Jf (4.1) (1t.2) (It.,) 
sl1Q1-X-cll'c!.ne. and ttl7q1-5X-8l7c1D.e (x II another ud.rJo M14 real"-) 
were ldo.t11184'b1 end.-8l"Oup anal7 .. a. !be latter ~. 18 1a con-
t.ncU.otio1'l to the molecular mde1 of co1lapa propo_« __ I1cb aa4 Crick (11). 
(lee ~ wldeh lou.....) Attapta •• N ... to oorrelat. "'PO" 
of plptl .... "'2m .. pre4oJdaatel7 polar aId.ao aoilla nth 4ark ba4 
"pou o~ 1a -u.a- fiben .... the el..u.. at .... ,. ... 
reCiOU of ptptu.. ooatatB1. _hal, --JIOw .... aoU.1f1th Uaht 
'baD4a \Qld.er ~ ... eoDtU.Uou. _" eri. ..... be obta~'" Mtore 
the theoJ7 .. be .... t:t.o_~ alHttaat:iatfJ4. (1M n.s. 1). 
MoAtaW !mal!£! 
!he O1Ift'ftt ooaoep\ .f the buio -u.c- _1M81. 18 that 01 • 
• • relatb"lJ riI14 l"O4 J900 A Sa 1~ ... 1-' A 1a 4iMtwa-. Juni.q a 
_lenlar we1Pt of aJlPl'OJd.-.tel7 :J6O.000 (9). !bi.1&D1t hu -- .. .,.. 
natecl "Uo,oool,l ... " 'b7 Ioludtt • .t.al. (15). A eeu14eft'ble portion 
of th.e lIOl.Mule. 1t BOt ita .. t.in lapa, oou1at.a of thNe pol7Pe,uu 
.'1D8, each With a l"~ MUoal ooaf'ol'Ru.on. the thfte _11 ... 
be1Dc ..... l'Iod ..... ot_ t.a a J'lIIlt-baa4tJ4 tuIWtD to teN a triple 
~ 1"O,...uke ~ (11).('" ftc. 2). tide eoatoratt.oa :reqcdn8 
that at 1 ....... th1r4 of the ud.De uU rea14ae. 111 ooll.a.pD be cl7oiDe, 
aiaee oDlJ two-thiNe of the aft1labl. reld.clM puitiou un. ......... te4 
"1 otlan' amiDO aei ... 
Pl., .t.al •• haft rep.nMllte4 tl'O,oool.lapa .. OODu1ntq two 'Q'pta 
of _1xm1ta. itl aM. ~2, the. an pn_t u the pJ'Opori1oa of two ell 
to OM 42. !heae aabwd.ta ... JOlneptl" ella1.8 of Carnal" al_. 
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Fig. 1: Schuaatic Representation of Collagen Fibor Showing Dark 
and Light Dallus a:; Observlotd under Electron Microscope. (26). 
Fig. 2: Schematic Representation of Tropocollagen Molecule. (29). 
> 
but different amino aoicl composition. Ca.e !able I). UncleI' certain 
oonditiona, c.l1.IIlers ot q 1 and ~2 can be i801ated trom collagen; the .. 
are deaignated (3 1 and iJ 2. ~ 1 is a diller conaistina of an i:4l unit 
croulinked to an ZJ2 unit, while ,c!J 2 is a diller conaisting of two q 1 
units crosslinked in a similar lIIalmer (&6) • 
.!2!!! T.n!!s Pre .. nt l!. fropcol}Hen 
J)Qe to the .benee of O1stine in collagen, no disulfide linka",. 
are available for intra- or intermolecular binding. !'he three peptide 
chains of the tropoooUapn IDOlecul.e are linked priaril7 b7 intramolecular 
hydrogen bonds between the amide nitrogen of one pepti4e bond and carbolq'l 
ox;rgen of the peptide link of the adjacent chain. 0al7 e"e1:1 th1rc1 peptide 
group JIa1 fon .eh interohain bonda; consequently. other t1})eS ot link:.age. 
have been IIOUght. fIallop (2,,24) has presented ertelence tor interchain 
e.ter amt ami4e linkap. and for r -slutu,yl pept14e bond. in collagen. 
There is also the po •• ibUit7 that both the q -amt a-carboxyl group. of 
aspartio aci4 are in'901 Ted in intermolecular orosa linki DB (8). '!'he 
configuration of the peptide chains within the coUapn IDOlecul.e mq give 
rise to inter- or intruoleoul.ar bon4ing; it i8 pombl. that more than 
one configuration of the pept1de chain c) 1 1. present at a given time 
and. under oertatn con4itiona (66). lith and Crick. (71) ha"e tol'lllUlate4 two 
model. tor the coUq.n lIIOleoule which. the7 have de.ignated as Collagen I 
and Collagen II. In Collagen I, the hydroxyl groups ot 1qdrox;rproline 
are oriented inward, tacUitating interchain bonding. In Collagen II, the 
8IlIl8 hydrox;,yl groups are oriented outward, favoring croaal:l.nking between 
---
moleoule. rather than between iD4iTidual chains of a single moleoule. 
Collagen II is sterically more stable an4 require. le.. 4istortion to 
accommodate amino acids other than glycine. So.. physicoohemical eTidence 
is aTailable to support both 1I04el. (29). 
J't)lY!!riation!! !ropoollyen 
'l'ropocollapn JIOlecule. an ~trio and u.oiate together b,. 
their enel regions, where the ends of the three polypeptide chain. project 
7 
by clifferent 8JDunt.. !he end "gioH of the peptide. are rich in tyro-
sine, which ia belieTN to be inat:ru.aental in bincl1D& the 1I01ecules together 
end to enel (36). UncleI' pqaiological conclitiou, the oharge distribution 
on the surface of the asymtlletric moleoule. ia IlUch aa to make the _.t 
stable form of aggregate the one in which the,. oTerlap by one-fourth of 
their length, thereby giving riee to electron microacopicall1 Tiaible 
• periods ot 700 A. It the terminal amino aci4 residue. of a tropocollagen 
molecule are deaignated as A and I, collagen toJ'llecl i!..!!.!s!. could be 
ache.tica.:u,. rep"AntN in the tollowing 011 
A -IA B 
A,.. IA. B A--.. L1\ 
.!!. .... vi;:;.;t-.ro ... conclitiona IlUch u an increase in ionic strensth, or addition 
ot hieh molecular weight suutanoea suoh as slY-proteins, IlUCOpolyaac-
charid.e., or nuoleic acids, to the me4iu cont8hdn, tropocollqen fIIlq 
cau.e alterations in the nature ot the conneotion betwee. moleculea 
and/or changes in the penoclicit,. ot the tiber.. The ettect of an incre .. se 
in ionic strength is illustrated in Fig. ,. "Fibrous lone .p8.oing"(rLS) 
Fl~. 3: Effect of Ion.lc Str_gth on Periodicity of Colla.gen Fibers. 
640 A 220 A No Period 
(0.17 ~ Noel) (034 ~ Noel) (0.51 ~ Noel) 
Each loojitudiaal UBit schematically r.pre. 
s .. ts 4 tropocollagen particle with four 
major subJivi:i~ns ~ve~!y spaced alon, the 
1eaath of the molecule. Each of the four 
f)uWivbiQ8;'; ,shows a. further fin~r d;lvi!l#ion 
lato thr.. parts. The .011'.. to wh1ch the 
14ulu(:ules al~13 st."ere~ as they Une l.A})will 
detera1ne the aatur. of the perlod. At loft. 
th'lll loogitwliR.l41 Wlits prosen.t 1.n 0.17 H fiu,l 
an arra.,eel 1n the "flO' ..... I .. period of 640 A. 
As the iOwi~ :tr~n;th 0= tbe Natl solution is 
increased, the .. leeu!.s arr .. ,. tbems.lv.. in 
such a way 14$ to deCrQ&3w tbe length of tho 
p.riod. Fir..::.lly II ~ ienlc 8tretAlths such as 
that. of 0.51 M NaCl are reached. the mol .... 
cul •• al"range-tl.emHiV$s iil randou t.SoliioD, 
and uo per.Lad c.an be detGct.-..:1 '".. extreae 
right). (29). 
9 
collagen can be precipitated trom acidic 801utioo ot collapn by addition 
of hiah molecular weisht substances; it i_ characterised by perioo ot 
• 
up to 3000 A anti aaaooiation ot tropocollagen _leoul.e. in antiparallel 
arrq witho\lt o.erlap, as shown in the followingl 
A.---iA..--B 
B ..,--~~uLlfo---A 
_--I 
Precipitation of collagen in the presence ot A'lP relNlts in "sepent 
long spacing" (IIA) collagen; it is characterizecl by &allOciation of the 
molecules in pa.ral.lel arrq without onrlap, as shown in the following: 
A-. --.IA--'III. 
A.--.~BlIA-----i1 
A-"",-M--.I 
Other !! Y1tro conclitlou haft been obsened to cause preoipitation of 
two climene10nal "et. an4 poaaib17 e.en three cliltenaional lattice-like 
aggreptes (32). 
Soluble CollWna 
Soluble collapna represent a 8J'Oup of biolos1call1 young collapns 
whicah can be bl'Oupt into solution under certain conditions without loas 
ot nati.e struoture. !'his 1s not to be contusecl with the cli8801ution ot 
insoluble collagen in hot water reaultina in platin formation. 'fhe 
latter i_ an irreftraiDle clenaturatloa proce •• reaultina in the d.estruotion 
of the secondary structure of the protein. 
Acicl soluble collagen, or "procollagen". as it has been teJ'1Nd by 
Orekhorttch (64), is consider" to be a type of younc collagen newly 
formed and. to be found on the outside of tibers or f-;,;;i;.;;,;br;,,;U;;;;.;;.8,;,.. ___ ..I 
10 
It is a non-homogeneous substance and ls thought to exist in 801id form in the 
tissue.. It has been shown to have eaeent1ally the __ amino aci4 com-
position as inaoluble collagen (66). Precipitation with ohonciroitin 
sulfate i!l vitro gi.,e. rise to the tormation of fiber. by a pro.e.s thought 
to be analogous to fiber formation in vivo (36). 
--
.eutral salt soluble collagen ia thought to '" a precur80r of bothll 
acia soluble and. inaoluble collapna. It is soluble in the .... solutions 
as aci4 soluble coUapn an4 would " extract ... with this fraotion .ere 
it not first rHOve. by extraction with neutral soelia ohloride solutions en) 
It has been shown in pinea pic. that dieta17 restrictions and/or vitamn C 
deprivation cause a reduction in the MUtral salt soluble collapn (", 30). 
Green, et.al., have shOwn that a portion of the extractable U\ltnl salt 
soluble fraction i. aaaco1ated with intracellular microso •• , b\lt IIIOre 
.pecifio est1mates of the intra- and extraoelllllar 41stributlon cannot 
be made at this time (21). 
Aa1ng of collagen appears to 'eere ... it. aolubUity t but the exact 
nature of the ohange is not ,.et understood. 
CoP=!en fiber Formation 
Collapn mq be ob .. rved at the tis.e level in the tOZ'll of extra-
oellular fibera ransins ia. size froll 0.2 llicrons to 41ameters visible 
to the naked e.,e. Hinute exam nation of -.,.1 ian skin collagen fibers 
reveala the pre.noe ot 4iaorete parallel or interlacing unbranched fibrUs 
• Yar11ns in diameter froll 100 A to 0.2 miorona. It is general.l1 agreed 
that small fibrUs are torme4 initially; the .. then thicken as the ti881le 
matures. fhe maturation proce. IIIIll' be a matter ot 4qs (.!! .... vi_t;.;;;,ro ... 
conditions in tissue culture) or a _tter ot weeks anel months (normal 
1!!. vivo conditions). In studies with chick .mbryos. Pitton-Jackson (!ta) 
has el.seribed a d.ere.... in the amount of int.rfibrillary mat.rial 
which accompani.. the increa.. in fibril aize. 
In the .ar17 stagea of fiDrU formation. particularl,. in wouncla. 
the arJ"al'lge_nt of the direotion ot the fibril. appears to be randoa; 
how."er, it i. apparent that fibrU ori.ntation _st be replar a.uring 
the later _tag.s of a. ...... lopaellt. m •• tron miorop'apha ha ..... r ..... al.4 a 
certain replarit;y both in the spaoing betwe.n fibril. and ia the band 
alipaent in parallel fibrU. (Jt.8. 87. 89. go). PibrU. ha ..... unall.;y 
been ob_ned to 1"W'1 111 the __ til'Htlon. althoup Jtarrer (51) ha. 
cle8Cribecl fibrils l1ins in oppoat te elireotion.. !h. aecluud_ by whiob 
fibril orientation is controllecl reaina quite obscure. 
The site of ooll ... n fiber formatioD has DOt heeD a.efinit.ly elll-
ciuted at the present t1... !he pnsent consenINs ot opinion 1s that 
the fibroblaat s;ynthe.izea tropocollagen, which is th.n Mcr.t.d into the 
.xtracellular spac.s wh.r. it agr.pt •• with other aiJlUar unita to 
torm a tibrU. !h.re i. a pou1bUit;y that. under o.rtain oirCWl8tanc.s. 
pol,...r1aation of tropocollageD within the oell could oceur; the thin 
fibrUa fOrMd could th.n be extruclea. to the .xtrac.llular apace wh.re 
the;y coula. iaorea .. in aize b,. accretion (29). !here i. an alt.rnati ..... 
possibUit,. that the bulk of fibrU. appear de DOVO in the .xtrac.llular 
--
11 
apaces b;y aggreption of tropocollagen unita in a proc •• siailar to that 
observed 1!!. vitro. !h.re is .vid.nc. to support the aggregation of collag.n 
molecules either at the cell surfaoe or at a distanoe from it (10, 47). 
What appear to be coUagen fibrils have been obse"ecl under certain 
oon4ition8 within fibroblasts in anan tissues (47). It i8 poaaible 
that these fibrUs mq haYe been precipitated within the C7toplaam, or 
that extraceUularl;y formed fibrils fJIII.'3' have been elloompusH by' fibro-
blasts in trane1t through \i8.8Ue. Alternativel,., extraceUular matrix 
con"'! nj ng collagen in aolutlon 'SaY have been engulfed an4 fibrils polym-
er1Hd within \he vacuole inai4e the ceU. ChapllBll (lit) hu 1atel1 
pl"OposecJ. that collage in _1. mq be 4epodte4 in the extraceUular 
space 'b7 shedding of qtoplaam. 
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ClIAPSR II 
BIOS!MDSII 07 PIO!IID 
" krlowle4p of the .tructure and oollpoa1.t:Lon of coll.apn fiber. 1. 
requlr" prior to conai4erin& the ... hani_ invol.e4 in the formation 
of this protein. !he tora.tion of ooUapn -.:y be antio1pated to in'VOlve 
a .. chani_ JriarJ1ar to that requ1H4 for the II,1I1thesi. of other protein", 
even thoup this protein has unique properties an4 co.position. Collagen 
foration .., be conaidereel at two level.l at the leyel of formation of 
the pol1pept14e chaine C\ 1 and a2. and at the le .... l of pol.7MrizatiOJi 
of the .. unit. into tropocollagen and collagen fiber.. The latter has 
been considered in the prev10Wl MOtion. '!hi. chapter will be concerned 
with the _ohani_ of formation of the pol1peptide chain •• 
.!!!. Interrelationab1:e !!.!!!!..!!!!!!!!..!2. Protein lathead• 
DIA. 1II01ecule. consist of lona double .traadect chain. of polydeoxy-
nucleoti4e. arranged in the fora of helice. and bound to baaic nuclear 
proteins. !he sequence of the deoqnucleotid •• in the lIfA i. be11.y" 
to be of ;pal"UDunt iaportanoe in that it deterra1ne. the information con-
tained wi thin the molecule. In the presence of the eu.yme. J)JA.-pol.ymeraae. 
and the appropriate 4eolqAUcleoa1.de triphosphate., l)IA. helio •• produoe 
oollpli:al4tnt8.l'1 DA chaina which have been .ea1.pate4 ""_npr"lIU.. 
The ..... nger RNA atran4il, containing the information stored in DM, 
then move from the nucleus to the ribosome. in the cytopla_. These 
discrete particles, consisting of approximately ~ INA and ~ protein, 
are considered to be the aite of lIOat cellular protein synthe.is. In the 
c,.toplum, :tree IIIIiDo acids react with A'lP throup the inte1"ftntion ot the 
appropriate actifttinc ftZ1II8a to torm aminoa.,.l ade~late.. !he .. oom-
pounds remain bound to the euyae aurt .... ; tltroup the intervention of the 
.... e~., the,. are tranaterred. to soluble or transter IlIA and thus 
transporte4 to the rilloso .. s. !he tranater JItl-aaj noao,.l eoapiaes are 
aligned on the riboso.s as 4ictate4 by .s"ncer 1lU, &Del. peptide bond 
formation takea place. !he newly-formecl protein anc! the iatact tranater 
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RIQ. are then rel....... froa the 1I1000080Ml aurtace. the me .. ncer JIifA utUized 
is believed to be inactiftted in the process. !'he proee .. ia au_riuel 
in Fig. 4 (6,). ~ of the ietails ot the procea .. s d.eacribed. have ,.et 
to be clarified. Current experimental e91denoe will be cited a. each 
step i. examtned in greater detail. 
x ... rq dittraction studies led Watson and Crick (SS) in 19" to eon-
clu4e that DNA consiat. of two helical strand. of 4eox;yrl.bonucleotide. 
wound together and held in position b7 bJdrogen bon4. bet"Mn comple.ntar;y 
baM pair., the base. including aunine, guanine. c7tOaine. and th1'Jd.ne. 
!his postulation reoeived ruther apport 80M ,.ears later when larner 
et.al. (86) observed that 81Jlthetic pol7nuoleotide., Reh as polyaderqlic 
acid, interacted in solution to torm double-.tranded helical structure • 
• illilar to that proposed tor DJA. 'the theol"1 wa. further aub.tanttated 
b710rnberg (", 7) in 1960 with the isolation ot an eU7JH which would 

~thesize DNA from deoxyribonucleoaide triphosphat •• with liberation of 
inorganic pyrophosphate. !he enqme, t.rmed. DNA-pol7JHr ..... requir •• the 
presence of nucleo.ide triphosphate. and a J)lQ primer for actint1. It 
i. thoupt that DJfA polJaerue has the abUit1 to separate the chains of 
the mtA. mole<Nle and to organize the proper eomple .. ntary nucleoside tri-
phosphate. elona .ach aingle .trand; polJmerization th.n OCfAU"S with the 
production ot two identical moleaule •• 
.!!!!. !!.l!! Ja. Prote1n !ynthee1s 
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It i •• eU known that DIA .soe. ISOt participate 4ireotl1 in qtoplaaaic 
protein 81Ilthea1s (1,). It ... orisiUl17 \housht that J)IA pl.&Q'" a IIOre 
direct role in JlUclear protein Q'llthesi.. but lION recent work has ahown 
thi. not to be the cue. When the eJlZ7ll8. deoxyribonucl ..... i. ad4ed 
to an .!£ Yitro preparation of nuolei. J)JfA i. hJU'ol1H4 and aaino acid 
incorporation co .. _ to a halt. lfo.e •• r, uho aciel incorporation fIIq again 
be _tiaulated b7 adctitlon of a llI. supplement, or partiall1 denatured DNA, 
or INA, or a 'Variet,. of pol.7an1onic compounds (4). J')eolQ'ri'bonucl .... has 
been shown b7 the __ workers to inhibit onuti.,.. pbo.pho17lation in the 
nucle... It has bMn suggested that amino acid. incorporation l!!!'..!! is 
not clamaged.. but that the impaired enerQ _chani. will no longer support 
incorporation. 
-jlia!ticance !! Amino Acid. .loti ntion 
In a series of experiments patterned atter the work of Maaa and 
NoyeUi (,58) on the foration ot a pan.to1l-aclerqlate b7 reaction of 
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pantothenic acid and AD with corusequent rele .. of wrophoaphate, Hoagland. 
.t.a!. (39) showed that a slow exchange of :wrophoaphate and AD in a'>luble 
extracts of rat liTer VIas strongl" stimulated by a llixiure of natural amino 
acids. Furtherrr.ore, in the presence of amino acids and hydroqlamine, 
hydroxamates .ere formed e.g. leucyl-nrdroxamate was identified. !he reac-
tions can be summarized as followlu 
);quation I. BnS1M + A'tP + u1no acid ~ ~ amino acid + PP 
Equation II. Inqme-AMP u1no acid + BZOB --4 
~ + AMP + a.miDo aCid-DOH 
De Mosa et. &1. (17), 'b7 incubating elleaieally synthe8iHd 1euC71ad~late 
and inorgan1c )J1J'Ophoapb.ate in bacterial _tracts, .ere able to de.astrate 
the rever .. of lquation I. !hue, the dirttot aotivation of amino acicla 
was e.\a'blisb.ed. 
Continued experimentatton reveale4 that when total u1.no ac14 GOncen-
trat10n in the incubat10n ldxture .... kept eonatant, AU-pnophoapbate 
exohanp wa.a ett.late4 b1 an laore ... in the nu.ber of Ul1no ac1da pre_nt 
(1,). !'h1a .. emeel to indicate that the 1n41Y1d.ual. ud.no aci& did. DOt 
GOapete for a a1ngl.e enqme, but rather that each. reacted with a tifterent 
enZJll8. At preeent, _veral ard.no aold-apeeitic activating eJ1S7ll8a have 
been isolated and pu-itied from varioua tiasuea. !he .. ellZ7llle. probably 
contain. an -sH group at the active center, since activity is inhibited b1 
p-ehloromercuribenzoate and protected by reduced glutathione (1, 16). 
It has been observed that lquation II can be made to proce.d as written 
only in the presenoe of high concentrations ot h7droJq1Uline. rua ia clue 
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to the fact that the aminoao71 aderqlate. remain tight17 bound to the acti-
vating enqmes. !his serves as a protective measure, aince at ph.y-sio10gical 
pH, free aminoaq1 adenylatea would form peptide bonds in random faab.1on 
via a non-enqmic proe ... (1,) • 
• finements in 811bcellular fractionation procedures 1" to the itlO1atioD 
by lamecnik et.al. (Ife, 52) of the activating enqaes. When the pH of the 
supernatant remaining atter separation of nclei, m1tochondr1a, and micro-
somes, was acijutecl to 5.0, a pncipitate tormecl. When rediaolved and 
added to a 8JIlthetic uiDo acid incorporating 81.to eons1.t1J:l8 of an energy 
source capable of regenerating A!P, micxoSOmal particle., GTP, ancl a.mi.no 
acids, the releue ot p;rropboaphate from AD was observed, 1n41cat1ng that 
the precipitate _at have contained. the activating ellSJlBs. 
$im1lar 8Jl1thetic amino acid incorporating .,.ste_ haTe been utUized 
in an attempt to determine the _chani_ by which the actiTatecl ud..Do acids 
are trauterred to the lI1e1"Osomal panicle.. Ioaglancl et.al. (41) round. 
that the "pH 5" ~ fraction conta.1necl about'" RNA; turthe1"llOre, when 
the p"paration na inoubat'" with AD a:n4 Cllt.leucine, the ielated IlU. 
became labeled. When this cl4 -leuoine-" .. as added to 1I10ro80mal particles, 
the leucine oo1ill4 e"entli1&ll;r be i801at.. in the lI1crGaoal proteins. The 
IIA which mediate. the transfer of ui.Do acid. troll the adeD7late to the 
II1croaomal R1U. has been termed "transfer JRA.tI. 
fransfeit !!!. 
Various attempts to i801at. the transf.r RNA present in the supernatant 
remaining after 811bcellular fractionation have established the taot that 
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there is a specific soluble INA for each individual amino aoid. The INA 
molecules are estimated to contain between ~ and 100 nucleotide rellidue. 
and to have a molecular "elght in the ranee of 10,000 to 50.000 (2, 71). 
It has been obeerved that when crude transfer INA is load.ed. with leucine, 
at maxil'DWll it can billel only about one leuoine reaidue per two thouaancl 
nucleotide "&ictus (25. 38). Shce there are twenty am:lno acid., it would 
8H1l that the e.timate of 100 nucleoticle rellidu •• per molecule ia rea80nabl,. 
accurate. Also, it would .. em that each tranater If(l IlOleoule tran.ter. 
only one amino acid residue. 
!'he tran.fer m. differ trom other cellular lIAs in that the,. are 
soluble in M .01 and in that the, contain appreoiable amounts of pseudo-
-
uraoU nucleotide. The terminal en' of the pol,-nuoleotide chain conaiat. of 
two C7tid,:rlic aoid residue. in the pentllltimate po&itiODS and one adelQ'lic 
acid rellidue at the terminus. Fixation of amino aOio is posaible onlJ' when 
the .. three residues are intaot (37). !he termiDal adelQ'lic aci4 residue 
i8 attaohe4 Yia. it. ,. pho.phate croup to the ,. position of the precee41n& 
O1tU;rlio acid ree1due, it 1a beli •• ed that the amino acid attaches at the 
2' eft-- ,. position of the adenine nucleotide (13). It has been established 
that the tranater of a tree amino acid to adIItcyll0 acid and thence to traa:us-
fer JHA i. _diated by the same activating enzyme (56). Bowever, .e7:7 
little is understood. of the mechan!. by ... hich the amino acid. is paned 
troll transfer IIU to the IIliOro801I1ll particle. It has been postulated that 
the helical .tructure of uaD.8fer IIU allo .... for three unpaired base. at 
one enel of the molecule; these base. mB1 recognise certain triplet 'base 
groupe present in meaeenpr IIfA. at the miC1"01I01I8l aite and thereby permit 
alignment of the amino acids eo that peptide bond formation can occur. 
A schematic representation of a transfer INA. molecule with an attached 
amino acid is shown in Fig. 5. 
Microeomal IRA 
-
Microsomal lIlA ancl its funotions 1. probab17 the l .... t under.tood of 
the various III speci... It was orlainall1" thoucht that microsomal INA 
lM"ad as a HlIplat. for prot.in a.rntheaia. With r.& ... nt in experi-
IHntal techniqu •• , it has MOO .. enclent that this is DOt nec.ssarily the 
cue. Ma.IQ" worker. have obeerve4 that the eompoa:l.t1on of miorosomal INA. 
is aiJllilar in a number of bacterial speoie., ,..t the variations in the 
corre.ponding mu.. are appreciabl.. Volld.n, using incu.bation mixture. of 
K. coli infected with "'I ... .,.n" phage. (85), obeened that a short-lived INA. 
--
having the characteristics of phage .. ssenpr IIA was rapicUy formed aft.r 
1ntection. Phage proteins were also 8lUbaeq,uentlJ formed. BDRdnation of 
the microeollal IRA present revealed that DO phage microsomal 1mA was formed; 
hence, it could be concluded that microsomal IRA did not function as a 
template~or protein IQ'llthesi. in this 1nstance. 
Microsomal. INA. is estimated to coaprise 80-~ of the total ceUular 
MAl it exists, bound to protein, a8 discrete ribonucleoprotein particle., 
contributing about ~ of the particle weight. 
ftssierea et.al. (SO), uainl microeomal particle. isolated from 
B. ooli. has obset"'ftd that the intact 70 S ribosome i8 actually composed of 
--
two subunits baYing aediDlentation coefficients 01 50 I and 30 S re.pectivel1". 
Kurland (54) has IIhown that the ;0 a subunit consists either of one JUfA 
Fig. 5: Schematic Diagram of Transfer RNA 
AAU 
-[
AMINO L 
_1.(10 J 
The terminal CCA sequence of nucleotides 
must be intact in order for an amino acid 
to be attached. to the molecule. The 
unpaired baMa at the upper end of the 
diagram are believed to be functional in 
recogniziog the specific measenger RJlA 
which codes for the attached. amino acid. 
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molecule having a molecular weight of 1,120,000 and sedimentation coeffi-
cient of 23 S, or of two RNA aolecules, each having a molecular weight of 
about 560,000 and a sedimentation coefficient of 16 S. The 30 S subunit 
consists of one of the latter molecules. Hence, each microsomal particle 
appears to consist of two molecules of high molecular weight RNA; a 
"large" one and a "small" one. in some cases, three "small" molecules 
have been reported (78). This observation probably holds true for other 
types of RNA. 
It appears that the RNA in the micro somes consists of long continuous 
polynucleotide chains, made up of 1500 to 2000 (small component) and 
4000 to 4500 (large component) nucleotide residues each. The concentration 
of magnesium in the medium is known to affect the state of aggregation 
of the molecules. In the presence of a high concentration of magnesium 
ions, there is the possibility that chains of 6000 polynucleotide residues 
_y exist (78). 
Messenger RNA 
Messenger RNA is that type of RNA which carries information from 
the DNA in the nucleus to the extranuclear sites of protein synthesis. 
It is believed to be formed by the action of RNA polymerase in the 
presence of the four ribonuCleoside triphosphate. and a DNA primer. 
The DNA primer may be single or double stranded; however, certain 
types of RNA polymerases prefer the double stranded primer to the 
single stranded one, so that RNA formation is more efficient when the 
former is used (63). When double stranded DNA is utilized for messenger 
RNA roduction. there is evidence that both strands are du licated th 
base composition of the RNA being the sa~ as that of the DNA primer 
with uracil replacing thymine. 
There is some evidence to support the theory that under in vivo 
--
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conditions. RNA can replicate on only one DNA strand e.g. if the terminal 
end of one strand of a double stranded DNA molecule were bound in some way 
so as to prevent the action of RNA polymerase. then no messenger RNA could 
be formed from that strand. Presumably, it would be possible to release 
this bond without denaturing the double stranded helical structure, so that 
under in vitro conditions, both strands would be available for RNA synthe-
----
sis (78, 96). 
Messenger RNA is known to exist in very saall amounts in cells e.g. 
less than 8% of the total RNA in bacteria (78). It is thought that 
messenger RNA molecules are variable in size, depending upon the nature 
of the protein to be synthesized. Various workers have reported molecular 
weights varying from 30,000 to 2,000,000, but some of these values may 
be artifacts resulting from partial degradation of the intact molecules 
during the isolation process (78). 
Transfer !!. Information !2!. Protein Sznthesis 
The recognition of messenger RNA as the carrier of information from 
DNA to the site of protein synthesis has aroused tremendous interest in 
the manner in which this information is stored in messenger RNA. As 
early as 1954, Gamow (95) observed that if a four-letter "alphabet" 
consisting of the nitrogenous bases A, G, C, and T (See appendix I) was 
to specify a twenty word ·'dictionary" corresponding to the twenty amino 
acids, each code word 'Would l1ave to contain at least 3 ba.ses. If each 
code word contained only two bases, only 4 x 4 or 16 words could be coded, 
whereas 3-base code words would allow 4 x 4 x 4 or 64 code words to be 
formed. The latter case would allow ample code words for the twenty amino 
acids, as well as numerous other code words which might code such infor-
JUtion as "begin here" or Ustop here". Recent experimentation by Niren-
berg and Matthaei. and Ochoa and associates (62) has provided evidence 
for this theory. 
An ingenious method for th~ s~udy of the code words described above 
lws been developed by Nirenberg and Matthaei (61). Cell-free extracts 
are prepart!)d by crushing bacteri,al cells 50 a$ to release the cell sap 
containing DNA, messenger RNA, ribosomes, 8Jlzymes, aad other soluble 
components. When provided with an energy source, these extracts will 
incorporate amino acids into protein. Incorporation caa be followed by 
use of C14.amino acids. 
Addition of deoxyribonuclease to a eell.free system has been shown 
to have no effect on tlle initial rate of amino acid incorporation, but 
subsequent incorporation is greatly reduced. It would seem, then, that 
DNA servits as a template for me:isengor RNA synthesis, while messenger RNA 
in turn serves as a template f.or protein synthesis. Initially, when some 
messenger P~~A is presont, protein synthesis continues; when the supply is 
oxhausted and no more can be made, protei'n synthesis stops. 
In addition, it was further observed that messenger'RNA from various 
sources will stimulate protein synthesis. Synthetic polynucleotides, 
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produced by the action of the enzyme polynucleotide phosphorylase on the 
appropriate mixture of nucleoside triphosphate!, appears to have the 
same effect (62, SO). 
By adding various synthetic polynucleotides to a cell.free amino 
2S 
acid synthesizing system, Nirenberg and Matthaei (62) have been able to 
observe the manner in which information is stored in messenger RNA. Using 
polyuridylic (poly U) acid as a synthetic messenger RNA, they were able 
to isolate a polypeptide consisting exclusively of phenylalanine residues. 
Ochoa and associates (55) extended this work by adding various combinations 
of other nucleoside triphosphates to poly U. The ratio of phenylalanine 
to other &aino acids incorporated was observed to be approximately propor-
tional to the expected occureace of various triplet permutations in random 
sequences formed by particular mixtures of nucleoside triphosphates. Thus, 
a mixture of nucleoside triphosphates in the proportion of 5U:IA, in the 
presence of polynucleotide phosphorylase, was expected to yield poly-
nucleotides containing the following proportions of triplets: UUU-25; 
UUA-UAU-AUU-S; AAU-AUA-UAA-I; AAA-O.2. When these polynucleotides were 
added to a cell-free protein synthesizing system, polypeptides composed 
of phenylalanine or tyrosine or asparagine were isolated in the ratio 
of 25:5:1. Thus it appears that the code for phenylalanine is UUU; for 
tyrosine, UUA or UAU or AUU; for aaparaaine, AAU or AUA or UAA. The 
various triplet codes derived in this way for the twenty amino acids are 
summarized in Table II. It will be noted that the code appears to be 
degenerate i.e. in some cases. more than one triplet has been shown to 
cause the incorporation of an amino acid. 
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TABLE II 
CODE DICTIONARY OF PURINE AND PYRIMIDINE BASES 
- --
..... INV ..... O-.LVB ......... D .!! THE BIOSYNTHESIS 2E PROTEINS (62) 
Amino Acid RNA Code Words 
Alanine CCG UeG· 
Arginine CGC AGA UCG· 
Asparagine ACA AUA 
Aspartic Acid GUA 
Cysteine UUGt 
Glut8lllic Acid GAA AGU· 
Glutamine ACA AGA AGU· 
Glycine UGG AGG 
Histidine ACC 
Isoleucine UAU UM 
Leucine WG uue UUA uuu· 
Lysine AM Me" MU" 
Methionine UGA* 
Phenylalanine UUU 
Proline CCC ceu' CCA' CCG' 
Serine UCU uec UCG 
Threonine CAC eM 
Tryptophan GGU 
Tyrosine AUU 
Valiae UGU 
'Uncertain whether code is UUG of GGU. 
·Need for U uncertain 
·Codes preferentially for phenylalanine. 
"Need for G and U uncertain 
'Need for U, A,G uncertain. 
Additional experimentation is necessary before it can be concluded 
with certainty that either the code is degenerate, or that the multiple 
triplets observed for some amino acids are actually due to artifacts in-
herent in the experimental technique. 
Another type of experimentation, in which messenger RNA from tobacco 
mosaic virus is treated with nitrous acid. has shown that conversicn of 
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one purine to another, or of one pyrimidine to another. results in the 
substitution of one amino acid for another in the protein produced. Such 
changes are designated "transitions". Other changes involving the inter-
change of a purine with a pyrimidine have also been observed; these changes 
are known as "transversions" (SO). Such experimentation has given rise to 
the concept of "the shared doublet" i.e. the suggestion that certain amino 
acids may be coded by triplets that have two nitrogenous bases in C03BOn. 
Hence, one amino acid may be substituted for another by a chan,e of only 
one nitrogenous baso in its particular messenger RNA code word. The 
significance of this concept becomes apparent when one considers that 
various inherited defects have been "ht)WD to be due to the substitution 
on one amino acid for another in a given protein e.g. sick10 cell 
anemia. Continued experimentation in these areas will undoubtedly serve 
to elueidate some of the most fundamental concepts of biochemistry. 
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CHAPTER III 
NUCLEIC ACIDS IN REGENERATING WOUND TISSUE 
Various sources of regenerating tissue have been used in the study 
of nucleic acid metabolism during the regenerative process. Histochemical 
techniques and colorimetric analyses of the RNA and DNA content of the 
tissue have both been utilized; in spite of the diversity of both source 
material and methods of measurement, the results of investigations are 
rather consistent. 
The RNA content of regenerating wound tissue has been shown to in-
crease after iafliction of the wound. reaching a maxillUlt apJlroximately 
1-10 days later (34. 44). Hosoda (44), in addition, was able to demon-
strate that uptake of p32 into RNA of regenerat.ing wound tissue in mice 
increased to a maximum at the fourth ~My after wounding, declined slightly 
at the sixth day, and reached a new maxillU1ll at the eighth day before taper-
ing off at the twelfth day after wounding. The initial maximum was attri-
buted to the high RNA content of leucocytes which had infiltrated the wound 
area, this inflammatory reaction was observed histologically and shown 
to decline by the fifth or sixth day. Tho maximum on the eighth day 
coincides with the period of active fibroblastic proliferation and fiber 
formation; hence. it would ~c~ th.t th~re is a definite relation between 
the progress of regeneration and I~A synthesis. i~ese results are 
substantiated by the findin~s of Tsanev (82), who observed that RNA is 
conserved during periods of intense mitotic proliferation. 
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Tsanev has abo obsel-ved a rapid disintogration of existing RNA :¥.wllediately 
follO\'ling trauma; it is believed that the disiIlt~}gration products cause 
the accumulation of leucocytes at the ~ound site, th-erl!)by effGcting a 
biologi.cal cleansing of the area and preparing a favorable environment 
for granulation tissue formation (81, 33). The observations of Palladir..a 
and Gudino. (65) on the action of puripe-containing sub$tances supports 
this theory, as d(\ histochelllical studies liiadEi by RaekalliCt (68). 
Several attempts have been made to elucidate the role of vitamins 
C and A (5, 73, 84) con nucleic 9cl" metabolism in regenerating wound tissue. 
Rudas (73) obsel'ved that if guinea pigs wert: ilaintained en a scorbutic 
diet for S days prior to w(l\mdiug, thE' RNA con.tont of the l!ound tissue 
W(~S df:creased .s cOlllpare~ to control value~. This situation could be 
(!volded by sUPl,lementing the scorbutigenic diot with vitm'Jltl C during the 
l)l'COperativl't pel'iod. Administration of vitCilldn C after wounding to animals 
which had been maintaiped on a s~orbutigenic diet previous to woundine 
did not CtiUSO Rl'~A levl:h; to return to normsl. Tsanev (84) observed some .. 
what rlifferent results. While an illpaiment of collagen synthesis could 
be observed early in the regenerative prOC{1~S, he did not detect 1', decreased 
RNA contont in tile wound until two ~teeks after woundins_ He postulated 
that the effect of vitmin C was not directly on RNA levels~ but on ox!-
dation-rtxluction p~'OcOSSE"s of the cell. My such bpalrmcnt woulu be 
reflect${'l in decreased levels of l)rg.~nic phosphol"'Us e01llpou:lds .. thereby 
decreasing the RNA. l'recursor pool and the high-energy phosphat3 compounds 
l'ihich provide most of the energy for protein synthesis. 
Williamson and Guschlbauer have studied extensively the formation and 
turnover of nucleic acids during the regenerative process in rats (35, 92, 
93, 94). They observed an increase in the RNA content of the wound tissue 
which reached a maximum at about 8 days after wounding. Determination of 
RNA-phosphorus which measures total RNA and of purine.bound ribose which 
measures only the purine content of RNA enabled the pyrimidine content 
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of the RNA to be calculated by difference (91). The ratio of purines to 
pyrimidines was then calculated at intervals after wounding. In the early 
stages of wound healing. the ratio of purines to pyrimidines is about one, 
indicating that these components are present in equal amounts on a molar 
basis. In the later stages, there appears to be a preponderance of pyrim-
idines in the RNA, as indicated by a decreased purine : pyrimidine ratio. 
This may indicate that more than one specific type of RNA may be produced 
during the regenerative process. The fact that more than one type of 
protein, e.g. extracellular collagen and intracellular proteins, has been 
observed in the wound tissue lends credence to this theory. 
Further studies by the same authors (35) on the types of protein 
produced in regenerating wound tissue have revealed that while the amount 
of collagen in the wound increases throughout the regeRerative period. 
the concentration of intracellular proteins remains essentially constant. 
Also, a protein or peptide rich in sulfur-amino acids appears to be formed, 
paralleling the course of collagen formation. The requirement of sulfur-
amino acids for the repair process has been widely recognized, but its 
exact significance remains obscure (91). 
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In measuring p32 incorporation in vivo into RNA associated with the 
--
nuclear, ribosomal, and soluble fractions of regenerating wound tissue 
in rats, Williamson and Guschlbauer (92) observed a change in the formation 
and turnover of nuclear RNA paralleling collagen formation in a manner 
analogous to that described for the sulfur-rich protein. It appears th:1t 
several types of RNA are formed during the reg~nerativo process. That 
type associated with the nuclear fraction is thought to be concerned with 
collagen formation. since both are formed slowly and cannot be detected 
in appreciable amounts until the repair process is fairly well advanced. 
By way of contrast, the RNA associated with the ribosomal fraction is a 
/~''dC 
very ~ fraction of the total RNA, but appears to have a very rapid 
turnover during the early stages of wound healing. This occurs coincidently 
with the period of maximal cell proliferation in the wound tissue; hence, 
it seems probable that this type of RNA is associated with cellular pro-
teln synthesis. The soluble fraction seem. to be very rich in RNA during the 
early phases of wound healing, but its turnover is very low as measured by 
p32 uptake. This may be due to the presence of oligonucleotides resulting 
from increased nuclease activity imaediately after wounding (92). Later in 
the regenerative process, the amount of soluble RNA decreases. and the 
turnover rate becomes alaost neglig1)1 •• 
Objectives .2! ~ ~ ReP2rted !!!!!!!. Thesis 
TIle principal purpose of tl:is investigation is III more detaibd study 
of nuclear RNA than has previously been reported. According to the CUrl'ent 
theory of prot(tin synthesis ar~d to the I'esul ts of the illve~tigati()n of 
amino acid incorporation into nuclear proteins (3. 43. 57. 70). it would 
seem that at least two groups of RNAs are present in cellular nuclei. 
One group is concerned with nuclear protein synthesis and consists of 
nuclear messenger RNA, nuclear ribosomal RNA. and nuclear transfer RNA. 
The other group is composed of the various messenger RNAs necessary for 
extranuclear protein synthesis. These may be further subdivided into those 
RNAs concerned with cellular protein synthesis and those concerned with 
collagen precursor biosynthesis. The latter classification has already 
been suggested by Williamson and Guschlbauer (94). It would seeJI. then. 
that analysis of both the content and composition of nuclear RNA during 
the regenerative process would yield valuable information regarding the 
nature of the RNAs present and their possible functions. Accordingly. 
three types of measurements will be made: 
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1. The detel'lllination of purine-bound ribose will be utilized as a 
measure of the RNA content of the nuclear fraction. Any changes in nuclear 
RNA levels during tbe regenerative process can then be detected. Measure. 
ment of total cellular RNA by Williamson and Guschlbauer (92) has revealed 
cbanges in RNA levels during wound healing; similar chan,es aay or may 
not be observed in the nuclear fraction of wound tissue. There is the 
possibility that the changes in total cellular RNA observed may have been 
the result of changes occurring in one particular subcellular fraction. 
if this is the case and major changes in cellular RNA levels do not take 
place in the nuclear fraction. the results of this series of experiments 
may be expected to differ appreciably from the findings of Williamson and 
Guscblbauer. 
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The d~termination of purine-bound deoxyribose will be utilized as a 
measure of the nuclear material present in the preparations. Nuclear 
protein concentrations of the preparations will be utilized as a basis 
for calculation in comparing ~~A and DNA levels in variou$ preparations. 
e.g. Amounts of ribose and deoxyribose will be calculated per mg. nuclear 
protein. 
2. Hydrolysis of the nuclear RNA to libel'ate the nitrogeBous bases 
which will then be separated chromatographically. In view of the role of 
messenger RNA in the storage of information concerning protein synthesis. 
a comparison of the amounts of nitrogenous bases isolated and the amounts 
of nitrogenous bases calculated to be required to code for a protein of the 
amino acid composition of collagen might give an indication of the relative 
amount of nuclear RNA which is concerned with collagen biosynthesis at 
various intervals during the regellfJl'ative process. 
3. Administration of various RNA precursors in vivo to determine 
--
the extent of incorporation of these precursors. The priaary purpose of 
these experiments is to observe the incorporation characteristics of three 
guanine derivatives in an attempt to ascertain which would be the most 
feasible for use in studies on the rate of incorporation of RNA precursors 
into nuclear RNA. 
The oxperiaental procedures eBlployed in the proposed investigation 
will be described in the following chapter. 
CHAPTER IV 
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES AND METHODS 
In the following experiments, female Sprague Dawley albino rats 
(200-225 gas.) were used. Wounds were made under ether anesthesia by 
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excision of a four em. circle of skin from the back down to the deep fascia 
as previously described (94). Wounds were swabbed with 95\ ethanol as 
an antiseptic procedure. The wounded animals were kept in individual 
cages for periods of S, 8, or 12 days after wounding on a limited stock 
diet. Water was permitted ~_I_lb_i_t_um_. To collect the wound tissue, the 
animals were sacrificed by an overdose of ether and the tissue immediately 
removed and frozen in liquid nitrogen. The frozen tissue samples were 
stored in a deep freeze at -IS· C. until they could be homogenized. 
Since only a very small amount of nuclear material could be isolated 
from the tissue obtained from one animal, tissues from several animals 
were pooled at this point and crushed, while frolen, by repeated blows 
of a hammer on a steel pestle in a cold steel mortar. During this crushing 
process, the tissue was repeatedly treated with liquid nitrogen to ensure 
its being kept in a frozen and brittle state. The crushed tissue was then 
transferred to a chilled flask and suspended in cold 0.2S M sucrose 
... 
containing 0.003 M Ca++ (approximately 1-3 gas. of tissue per 60 mI.) 
... 
and shaken in the cold room for 3-4 hours (42, 76). 
The suspended homogenized tissue was centrifuged at 600 rpm for 5 
minutes at 2- C. Upon histological examination, the resultiag preeipitate 
lS 
appeared to consist largely of shreds of insoluble collagen particles and 
was discarded. The supernatant was again centrifuged at 600 rpm for 10 
minutes (II) and finally again at 1800 rpm for 20 minutes (III) at 2° C. 
Further fractionation yielded fractions which appeared to contain essentially 
no nuclei upo~ histologic exaaination. After saparating tho thre. tractions 
described, the remaining supernatant containLig noa-nuclear fragments was 
discarded. 
'rho precipitates resulting from the centrifugation at 600 rpm (II) 
and 1800 rpm (Ill) were studied histologically in an attempt to identify 
the subcellular comyonsnts. Smears were prepared from small amounts of 
the precipitates and stained with either 11ematoxylin and eosin (to differen-
tiate nuclear and cytoplasmic material) or aniline blue (to idontify the 
presence of collagen). Microscopic examination revealed these precipitate. 
to consist of intact nuclei contaminated with significant amounts of small 
collagen fragments and some cytoplasmic debris. Extensive experi.entation 
was conducted in an attempt to purify these fractions, with little or no 
success. However, use of the crude fractions without further purification 
could be justified for several reasons: 
1. Collagen fragaents would Bot interfere with the isolation or 
identification of nuclear RNA because the insoluble proteins would be 
precipitated previous to extraction of RNA. 
2. The major amounts of RNA in the cell are associated with the 
nucleus, the microsomes. and with the soluble supernatant. Under the 
conditions of centrifugation described, the cytoplasaic contamination of 
the nuclear fraction appeared as shreds of material. but no discrete particles 
such as mitochondria or microsomes could be detected. The homogenization 
technique employed was not expected to result in extensive destruction 
of intact microsome., etc.; consequently, no significant contamination 
by cytoplasmic RNA was to be expected. Microsomal RNA and soluble RNA, 
then, would not be expected to contribute appreciably to the contamination 
of the nuclear RNA present. 
Isolation of Nuclear RNA 
.,;;,;;.;.,;;,;;..;;.,;; ....... - -
The RNA in the nuclear fraction of the regenerating wound tissue was 
isolated by a modification of the •• thod of Schmidt and Thannhauser (74). 
Pricipitates (II) and (III) obtained by the above procedure were combined 
and suspended in 10.0 al. of 1% perchloric acid and centrifuged in the 
cold at 3800 rpm for 20 minutes. The precipitate was washed with a small 
amount of distilled water, re-centrifuged, and the supernatant discarded. 
A 5.0 al. portion of 0.3 N KOH was added to the washed precipitate in the 
-
centrifuge tube. After suspending the precipitate in the alkali by brief 
mixing, the tube was incubated for one hour at 31- C. The suspension was 
immediately centrifuged in the cold at 3800 rpm for 10-15 minutes. The 
supernatant was decanted into a clean centrifuge tube and the precipitate, 
consisting mainly of insoluble proteins, was washed with distilled water 
and the washings added to the supernatant. The precipitate was discarded. 
Acidification of the supernatant with 2.0 al. of 2 N perchloric acid 
-
resulted in the formation of a cop ius white precipitate consisting of 
DNA and nuclear proteins. The precipitate was collected by centrifugation 
for IS minutes at 3800 rpm. The supernatant was decanted and the precipi-
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tato washed with distilled water, the washings being addad to the supt'r .. 
natant. The suverllatant.~ containing mono- and polyI'ibonuc1eotides. was 
filtered anu made up to a volWl'te of 25.0 mI., the final concentration of 
perchloric acid belna 2 N. The pr.cipit~t. was dissolved in 1 N NaOH and 
- -
made to a volume of 10.0 mi. All samples were stored in the cold until 
the analytical procedures CQuid be carried out. 
Determination of Nuclear RNA 
-------...... - -
The rolA from the nuclear fraction of the wound tissue was measured 
by the method of Corlott! (11). This technique is specific for the 
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measurement of the color formed by the reaction of purine.bound ribose with 
orcinol. 
The reactioR of ribonucleotid~ samples with orcinol was found to 
live rise to a brown color which interfered with the .easurement of the 
no~l green color resulting from the orcinol-ribose reaction. The sub-
stance iiving rise to this brown color could be destroyed by IDaking the 
ribonucleotide aliquot alka-Uno to a. final concentra.tion of 0.1 N MaOH 
-
and incubating in a boiling water bath for 15 minutes prior to reaction 
with orcinol. This procedure does not appear to affect the ribose bound 
ill. the fiud60tide (6'). 
The procedure consists of adding orcinol reagent to S.O mI. samples 
of ribonucleotid$ SQlutior., and to standard samples of the Stime volume con ... 
tailling 5.0 - IS. 0 At moles of j) .. rib(lise, followed by he.9.ting the mixture 
at 100· C. for 40 minutes. The orcinol reagent is prepared on the day of 
use by dissolving 100 mgs. of orcinol in 10 ml. of 0.04 ! CUC12 (dissolved 
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in concentrated Hel) and diluting to 100 mI. with concentrated Hel. After 
COOling. the reaction mixtures were extracted for 10 minutes on a mecllanical 
shaker with an equal volUlle of iso-amyl alcohol. One extractioa appeared 
to rCJIfJve essentially all of the color frOJil the aqueous phase (45). 'rhe 
optical density of the alcoholic extract was measured at once at 660 milli-
microns in a Klett-Summerson colorimeter. All determinations were made 
ira triplicate. A typical standard curve is represented in Fig. 6. 
Determination of DNA 
.................................. '....... _-
The reaction of purine-bound D-2 .. deoxyribose with indole (12) was 
used to measure the DNA in the nuclear fraction. To a 4.0 mi. aliquot of 
DNA solution and to 4.0 Ill. standarcis containing 3.0 to 15.0 AI moles of 
D-2-deoxyribose was added 2.0 Ill. of cOI'tctm\.rated. Hel and 2.0 rd. of 0.04\ 
aqueou5 indole. nu~ reaction lnixtures were heated Ul a boiling water 
bath for 10 minutes. Upon cooling. the reaction mixtures were extracted 
by shaking for 10 ~inutes with an equal volut.;e of chloroform to rU10ve 
extr&lH:}CU$ color ca.\.4scd by :rcuction of proteins in the solution. Repeated 
extractions with chloroform have been advocated in the literature, but no 
signifiCltnt change in tbe re,+uing of the a,queans phase could be observed 
upon repeated cxtructiOllj consequently, only a single extraction was employed. 
The optical density of the aqueous pllue wa. lt1easurud at SOO milliL1icrons 
in Ii Klett"SUlllIIerson co1ol'i.meter. All saillples 1t.iere measured In triplicate. 
A typical standard curve is replesentert in Fig. 7. 
Fig. 6: Standard curve obtained by plotting optical density againSt 
tl1e amount of D-rlbose in each sample after determining the D-riboae 
content of the samples according to the method. ot Ceriotti(n) as 
described on p. 37. Since t.reeb reagents were prepared for each deter-
mination" a new standard curve consisting of three points was con .. 
structed for each determination. 
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Determination of Total Protein 
------- . . 
The amount of protein in the samples was measured by comparison of 
tyrosine content of the nucleoproteins present in the DNA fraction with 
that of bovine plasma albuain by .eans of the reaction with Folin-Cioeal-
teu phenol reageat (22). Standard samples were prepared containing 0.0 -
2.5 ags. boviae plasma albuain in a volume of 1.0 .1., 1.0 81. aliquots 
of the DNA fraetiOl1 were also prepared. To each suple was added 1.0 mi. 
of Folia-Cioealteu phenol reagent (diluted 1:3) and 2.0 81. of 1.5 M 
-
Na2C03• The reagents were mixed and the color was allowed to develop in 
the dark for 20 minutes. The tubes were read at 540 millimicrons in a 
Klett-Suaaerson coloriaeter. A typical standard curve is represented in 
Fig. 8. 
Chromatoeaphic S!paration 2! Nitroaenous Bases Present. !!!. ~ 
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The aethod described by Cohn (IS) was used to separate the nitrogenous 
bases in the RNA isolated from the nuclei present in regenerating wound 
tissue. The cation exchange resin. Dowes SO X8. was prepared by washing 
successively with 1 N NaOH, 1 H Hacl, and 2 H Hel interspersed with several 
- - -
rinsing. in distilled water betwe .. each wash. After each suspension in 
distilled water, the resin was allowed to settle slowly so that there would 
be a separation of the large i»tac:t particles of the resin f1'0. "the fines". 
The latter, consisting of broken resin beads, settle very slowly and could 
easily be decantecl. Inclusion of nfines tf with the resin in a column tends 
to r8<luee the rate of flow through the column. 
The prepared resin was suspended in distilled water and poured into 
Fig. 7: Standard curve obtained by plotting optical density againSt 
amount of D-2-deoxyribose in each salllple after determining the deOJey-
ribose content of the samples according to the method of Ceriottl:t (12) 
as described on p. 38. A standard curve consisting of three points 
was constructed with every determination of experimental samples. 
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the column to be used for the chromatographic separation. This column 
had an inside diameter of 10 Dml. and a resin length of 10 em. The resin 
\las washed with :z N Hel for at least 30 minutes before use. The flow rate 
-
through the column could be regulatecl by .. ans of a stopcock at the base of 
the column; it was usually maintained at about 2.0 - 2.5 mI. per minute. 
The same column was used for several separations; it was repoured only when 
air bubbles had become entrapped in the system. After the column had been 
used for a separation of the nitrogenous bases, the column was washed with 
water for at least 30 minutes and stored under water until its next use. 
Solutions of the various nitrogenous bases containing 0.0 - 2.S moles 
of base per ma. were used to calibrate the column. A 2.0 mI. aliquot of 
the standard solution was allowed to settle iRto the colUBR and was then 
eluted with 2 N HCL. Fractions of S.O al. were collected by .. ans of a 
-
Vanguard fraction collector. Ultra-violet absorbing materials were dete~ed 
by means of a Bockman DU spectrophotometer with an attached Photovolt 
recorder. All samples were read at 265 aiIlimicroRs. The areas under 
the peaks obtained by .eans of the recorder were estillated by planaetry 
and by triangulation. A stan4ard curve was constructed for each base by 
plotting the area under the curve against the concentration of the solution. 
These standard curves are shown in Fig. 9. 
Saaples of the riooRucleotide solutions isolated from the nUClear 
fraction of the wound tissue were hydrolyzed in 2 N perchloric acid in 
-
sealed tubes for 3 hours in a 100· C. oven. Aliquots were placed on the 
column in a manner analogus to that described above. The column was 
eluted with 2 N Hel until approximately 600 mI. had been eluted. 
-
Fig. 9: calibration of cation exchange column. Samples of the four 
nitrogenous bases known to be present in RRA. were prepared in concen-
trations of 0.0 to 3.0 .Afmoles of basel 2.0 ml. of 2 ! perohloric acid. 
Each sample was placed on a cation. exchange column and eluted With 
2 ! Bel (See text). 5.0 ml. fractions of the eluent vere colleoted 
and the optical density of each recorded and plotted against the 
ml. of eluent. ~he area under the resultant peaks vas calculated and 
appears here plotted against the alllOunt of base in each sample. 
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Ultra-violet absorbing materials in the fractions were determined and 
recorded as in the case of the standard solutions. A typical ~romatogram 
is pr.sented in Fig. 10 • 
. Isotopic ExE!riaents 
A study of the incorporation of various guanine derivatives into 
nuclear RNA was initiated for the purpose of determining which compound 
could be utilized aost effectively in an extensive study of the rate of 
incorporation of RNA precursors into nuclear RNA. A group of 18 or 19' 
female Sprague-Dawley albino rats were wounded and maintained in the usual 
manner. On the day of sacrifice, 8 days after wounding, each animal was 
given an injection i~p. of S microcuries of the labeled cOlllpOUnd (guanylic 
aCid_a_CI4, guanosine_S-c14, or guanine-S-C14) and sacrificed 3 hours later. 
The wound was excised as quickly as possible and frozen in liquid nitrogen; 
fro. this point on, the separation of RNA was the same as for non-isotopic 
experiments. Aliquots of the RNA fraction isolated were placed in plan-
chets, neutralized, and evaporated to dryness; these were then counted in 
a thin window gas flow a5seab1y with autoaatic sample changer. Samples 
were corrected for background, dead ti.e, aDd instrument efficiency. 

Interpretation of the data presented can best be made after con-
sidering some of the limitations of the methods and techniques emploY'ed. 
in obtaining the nuclear traction from regenerating wound tissue. 
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In general, techniques developed for the isolation of nuclear material 
are dependent on a ditterence in specific gravity between the nuclei and 
the cytoplasmic components of the cell. Much of the experimental work 
on nuclear material bas been done with calf thymus nuclei, because the 
specific gravitY' of the nucleus is appreciably d1fterent from that of the 
C!Y'toplasm. In this tissue, the nucleus comprises fI:1I; of the cell; hence, 
aeparation of the nuclear material can be achieved rather easily and in 
good Y'ield. In granulation tissue, however, the specific gravity of the 
nucleus is thought to be closer to that of the cytoplasm. Alao, the 
nucleus comprises a smaU8r portion of the total cellular material. 
These properties make the isolation of nuclear material from granulation 
tissue much more diff1cUlt. 
The isolation of nuclear material from granulation tissue presents 
additional problems because of the conatantly changing character of the 
tissue. live days afterwound:1n{h the tissue appears to have a h1gh 
water content and low tiber and. cell content as compared to the same tissue 
three daY's later, eight days after wound:lng. Five days after wounding, 
the tissue is very thin and difticult to disect from the animals 
eight days after W'onnc'Ung, the tissue is much firmer and may easi~ be 
disected fran the wound area. At the latter time, the vater content 
appears to have decreased end the cell and fiber content appears to have 
increased. By the tweltth day after wounding, the wound bas contracted 
appreciably and lost even more water, while t.he collagen fiber content 
has increased appreciably. Essentia~, therefore, one must work with 
three different t)fpeS of tissue, each characteristic of a certain stage 
of the regenerative process. 
Homogenization of the tissue in such a way as to liberate intact 
nuclei is another diUiculty encountered ill t.be 1aolation of nuclear 
material. It was observed that the use of a glass hoaaoaenizer resulted 
in a negligible yield of intact nuclei. Use of a Virtu homogenizer 
resulted in contamination of the nuclear material with whole cells and 
appreciable amounts of larae collagen traamenta. It was finally decided 
to freeze the tissue in liquid nitrogen, then crush it in the frozen 
state with a mortar and pestle. ~is teclmique permitted frae,mentation 
of tbe eollagen fibers while leeviIlg the nuclei largely' intact. 
Centr1l'ugation of sU8p8nsiona of crushed regenerat1J:lg wound tissue 
from or6llnic solvents of varying specific sravity vas attempted as a 
method of isolating the nuclear material. Because of the ditterencee 
in the properties of the regenerating wound tissue at dU'terent stages 
of formation, it was found that a new centrifugation technique would 
have to be developed for each type of tiSs;;a.e collected during the regen-
erative process. Also, the losses during execution of this technique 
were so great as to necessitate the use of inconveniently large numbers 
of animals to obtain reasonable yiel.a.s of nuclear material (6). 
The use of aqueous solutions for the suspension of tissue homogenates 
e.g. citric acid butfers or sodium chloride solutions, has been observed 
to extract some water soluble components from the nuclei. These techniques 
were avoided, as some extraction of RIA from the nuclear material during 
the isolation procedure was to be expected (l~h 20). 
Isolation of nuclei b.Y centrifusation from dilute sucrose solutions 
has been used successfully (20, 42, 76). In some tiSSues, this technique 
has permitted the isolation of intact nuclei with very little contamination 
by cytoplasmic material and little loss of nuclear components. Isotonic 
solutions (0.25 ~ have been utilized most frequently, since the nuclei 
remain intact in such solutiOns. Jlypertonie solutions (20) have been 
utilized in some eases in 8.n attempt to concentrate the nuclear material 
and increase its specific gravity. This procedure, when utilized vi ttl 
granulation t18Sue, resulted in poor separations due to imbedd.ing of the 
shrunken nuclei in collagen trae;ments. Addition of Cs"''''ions to the 
sucrose solutions has been shawn to reduce agglutination of the nuclei 
with cytoplasmic debris, thereby facilitat1.Dg the isolation of a 
relatively cytoplasm-free nuclear fraction. 
After a rather thorough investigation of the available techniques, 
it was decided that isolation ot nuclear material from 0.25 ! sucrose 
solution containing 0.003 M ca+"would be best suited to this series of 
experiments. 'fhia procedure permitted the nuclei to be maintained at 
their maximal intact size while effecting at least gross separation of 
collagen fragments, nuclei, and lighter cytoplasmic components. 
Further purification of nuclei presented additional problems. 
A combined aqueous-nonaqueous technique involving isolation of the nuclear 
material in 0.25 M sucrose conta1ning 0.003 M Ca T+" lyophilization, and 
further purification in organic solvents did not yield either intact 
nuclei or appreciable purification, as observed by histological examination. 
Resuspension of the crude nuclear fraction in 0.44 M sucrose resulted 
-
in rupturing of the nuclei. Layering techniqu.es were also atteq>ted. 
'.these consisted ot layering 8 portion ot the homogenate (0.25 M sucrose 
8S the suspending medium) over a sucrose solution of higher specific 
gravity. Presumably I light cytoplasmiC debris voul.d be maintained at 
the interface or by the more dense solution, while the heavier nuclei 
would sediment to the bottom of the more denae solution upon careful 
centrifugation. This procedure m.ust be repeated several times to be 
effective; however, the repeated suspension and centrifugation ot the 
nuclei resulted in either agglutination or rupture of tbe nuclei. 
It vas finally decided that a crude Ullpurit1ed nuclear fraction 
would be utilized in this ser1es of experiments. (See Chapter IV for 
rationale 'behind this decision.) 
Values obtained by measurement of purine-bound ribose, purine-
bound deoxyribose, and total nuclear protein present in the nuclear 
traction of regenerating wound t1ssue are surEll2Braed. in Tables m, lV" 
and V. The variable conditions tor each experiment and the raw values 
obtained, as well as calculations of RHA and IlfA on the basis of nuclear 
protein content, are presented. 
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'lile values obtained by measurement of the purine-bound ribose have 
been used 8S a measure of the total RNA content of the nuclear fraction. 
Since o~ a portion of the RNA is measured by this react iou, the actual 
RNA content in the nuclear traction is undoubtedly appreciably higbe:r'. 
However, the objective of these experiments is not primarily concerned 
with the absolute amount of RIfA present at a given time, but rather with 
the cbange in lUlA content over .. perlod of time. Any changes occurring 
in nuclear RNA content will be propol't1oll81 to the change in purine·· 
bound ribose. Por convenience" then, the values obtained in the deter-
mination of purind-bound riboBe will be looked upon as .. measure of total 
nuclear JUfA. Similarly, the determination of pur:tne-bound ~iboae 
by meana of the inQ.ole reaction (12) will be used as a measure of total DNA. 
'there appears to be considerable variation in the raw values as 
determined by measurement of ribose and deolq'l"ibose I even when similar 
amounts of tissue are used i.e. when pooled samples consisting of tissues 
from equal numbers of rats are used. When thes. data are calculated on 
a protein baSiS, however, they are in much better agreement. 
~he ratio of "'I moles of RHA puri:rJ.es!mg. nucldar protein, 'I moles 
DNA purines/mg. nuclear protein, and lmA/'I'J!JA have bee obtained by 
statistical treatment of the raw data and are presented in Table VI. 
Micromol.es of tUfA (purines + pyrimidines)/mg. nuclear protein, as calculated 
from the purine!pyrillddine ratios in Table IX" is also included in Table VI. 
The change in ratio of RlfA/DlJA with time dur1n8 the regenerative process 
is depicted graphically in Figure 11. 
~!! 
1~ ACIOO :m THE NtlC'LEI OF CELLS 
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., q .... . .. ......... I"~ .,.os. ..... _ ... ""' ... r • ..,_ PO .. i't' "'l 
:,; Days ai'ter a ~ a1'tar 12 Days sfter 
tlounding Wounding Woulld->ng 
~~.lllp.le~ fUt'\ ;eur~.~ 
mg. Nuclear Protein 0.065 ..:t:.O.OO 0.071 .:1:0.03 0.090 SO.Ol 
~N~~~S ... 1?!~ 2~:ine 
WE- Nuclear Protein 0.161. r 0.06 0.165 .:to.Ol 0.166 ;f: 0.08 
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"! .~~~ . .l'¥!\. l?1.iriAe 
M m.oles DN.1\ purine o.ae4± 0.01 0.465 ±O.o"'{ O.59J ::l 0.19 
* M fJOles &1A purines 
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Fig. 11: Change in Nuclear RNA/DNA Ratio of Regenerating Wound 
Tissue with Time after Wounding. 
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The DNA eontent or the nuclear traction or resgnerating wound tissue 
can be seen to remain essentially constant over the 12 day period. of 
obser,.,ation. ~his is in contrast to the fin4ings of Williamson and 
Guscblbauer on the DNA content of whole tissue homogenatea of regenerating 
wound tissue (92). fb1a apparent discrepancy can be resolved by con-
sidering that in each Situation, the ttiA values are calculated on the basis 
ot total protein or tissue nitrogen. In the nuclear fraction, the amount 
of total protein present is o;t the same order of magnitude throughout 
the period of observation. &::1wever, in the whole tissue bomogenate .. 
the amount of tissue nitrogen or total protein illC't'eases as tissue regen-
eration progresses. As a reeult, the ratio ot DIfA/tisSUII nitrogen increases 
in the early stages 0'1 wound healing when cellular proliferation is 
intense and the rate of D1IA formation 18 h1sb; it then reaches a maximum 
and declines when the DI'A. content o;t the t18sU8 has reacl:ted a constant 
level and deposition of extraceUular protein continues to increase. 
The RIA content on the basis of protein in the nucleus can be seen 
to increase very sl1gb.tly but steadilY throughout the twelfth day after 
wounding. This parallels the findinss of Guachlbauer and Williamson (92) 
on whole tissue homogenates very closel;y, except that the total &mOunts 
of RNA in the nuclear traction are much smaller, as would be expected. A 
Similar 1ncreue in RNA content vas observed by R060da (44) in whole 
tissue homogenate. from mice. It appears that the changes observed in 
nuclear RNA levels cont.ribute only a small fraction of the total ehallge 
observed in the RlfA content ot cells durinS the regenerative process. 
The amount ot nu.clear RNA as compared to DNA can be seen to increase 
almost linearly with the course ot tissue regeneration. These findings 
would seem to indicate tbat an appreciable amount of protein synthesis" 
with consequent demand tor nuclear RNA, occurs throughout the wound 
healing period. This protein-synthesizing activity most likely represents 
both collagen synthesis and turnover of nuclear proteins. At this point" 
it cannot be determined which process maY' be the more signU'icant. 
Results !l! Chx:~t0F!R~ 9! Nitr9JP!gU8 Bases 
The chromatosram shoving the resolution of the nitrogenous base 
components ot nuclear RNA 1aolated from wound tissue five days atter 
wounding is l'epresented in Figure 10 (p. 46). Xhe numbered peaks represent 
uraCil, cytosine, guanine, and adenine respectively. In calibrating the 
column, it was observed that cytidine YliS eluted in the same Jlosition 
as the q cOlllpOl'14mt of the cytosine peak. This seems to indicate incom-
plete hydrolysis of pyrimidine nucleotides UDder the given conditions. 
Uridille, uraCil, th;ymine, IUld thymidine aU have no charge and migrate 
together) therefore, it is not possible to observe wbether the RNA 
fraction is contaminated with DNA (the only potential source of tl\Ym1ne 
or thymine nucleosides). The -I! peak. has not been investigated, but is 
thought to represent a methyl cytosine. 
The amounts of bases obtained trom nuclear RNA at various periods 
during the regenerative process are shown in Table VII. There appears 
to be a sliglltprepondenlnce of pyrimidines early in the regenerative 
process which increases in the later stages. This is in contradistinction 
-Jase 
Uracil 
c<.,,"toaine 
Cytidine 
Guanine 
Adenine 
-
'lAlI.il vn 
.. '1111 ............... 
BASE COMPQil'lION 0'1 NO'CI.&a RKA 
.......................... ...-.- 1," ~
Ii ~ING WOWD 'rISSUE 
................ .._ r ~~
-
Days after Wounding 
5 n.ys 8 Days 12 l'la)"'S 
",moles J ;CfmOles. S il(moles 
4.4- 15.4 19.5 29.' 2.2 
-
10.3 36.2 17.7 20.6 ;.3 
7·3 25.6 1.7.3 26.0 3.2 
6.5 22.8 12.0 1.0.0 1.8 
. 
J 
17.6 
42.4 
25.6 
14.1 .. 
VI 
\0 
to the observations of Williamson and Gusehlbeuer (94), as can be seen 
by the c0mp8l.'ison of purina/v.rrimidine base ratios in Table nn. In the 
data of Williamson and Guschlbauer, it appears that the purine/pyrimidine 
ratio is essentially unity during the early steges of wound healing. 
By the twelfth day, both sets of values compare favorably with each other. 
In Table IX, the amino acid composition of rat skin collagen is 
preseuted according to the findings of Piez (66). One of the possible 
code triplets that would be expected to be found in messenger RIA. concerned 
vitb collagen biosynthesis is included tor each amino acid. t.t'be relative 
amounts of purines and pyx'1midines {on a percentage basal have been 
calculated and are shown in succeeding columns. The purine/pyrimidine 
ratio for rat sld.n collagen bas been calculated from these data to be 
approximately 0.82. t.t'hiS would seem to indicate that maximum collagen 
precursor formation takes place between the fifth and the eighth days 
after wounding. The use of other possible triplet codes for the various 
amino acids present 1n collagen may yield a calculated purine/pyrimidine 
ratio in closer agreement with the findings of Will:1amSon et.al. (94). 
It has been observed that the triplet codes tor the basic amino acids 
lysine and arginine, as well as that tor h1stid.iIle, contain a purine-
pyr1raid1ne ratio of greater than one. It appears that nuclear RBA con-
taining high amounts of purines would be primarily concerned with nuclear 
protein synthesu, while that baving a somewhat high concentration of 
pyr1midines would be primarily' concerned vith col.l.agen formation. 
The ratiOS obtained by Williamson and Guschlbauer (94) may show 8 
somewhat retarded increase in pyrimidine content due to the fact that the 
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TAlU VJ.!J. 
RATIO OF PmDmS 1'0 PYRIMIDINE 
ZC! .... • ........ .. 'III ..........,. Sf ""II 
IN RIA or ~ WOUND TISSUE 
_ ............................ , ..... IW .... 
Pur1ne-Pyr1midine Ratio 
Days after CUrrent* Published" 
Woun.d.1ng :sxpts. nata - -
5 Days 0.94 -, l.ll , 
8 Days 0.78 1.05 
12 Days 0.67 0.70 
* Nuclear RliA 
** Total Cellular lUfA (94) 

animals used in that series of experiments were maintained on a protein-
tree diet; hence, all metabolic processes would be retarded and collagen 
biosyntbesis would be appreciably delayed. 
Re8ul~s £! Isotseic Studi~ 
The data obtained from the isotopic studies made with suaIlYlic 
aCid_8_c14, guanosine-8-C1.4, and guanine_8_c14 are summarized in Table X. 
The specific activity (c/m/ .If mole RBA) of the nuclear lUi\ isolated after 
administration of guanos1ne_8-C14 can be seen to be more than ten times 
as much as that at nuclear lUfA isolated after administration ot gu8llYlic 
aCid_8_C14• ISsent18lly no incorporation of guanine_8~C14 into nuclear 
RNA was observed over the three bour period. 
Determination of the specific activity of the DNA isolated after 
administration of guanylic acid-i-C14 and of guan1ne-8-C14 (c/m/ ~ mole DNA) 
revealed some incorporation into the DBA fraction. Without further 
exper1snentation, it is difficult to judge whether these observations are 
of significance I or whether they are the result at poor experimental 
teclln1que. fhere is reason to suspect the latter in the case of values 
14 
obtained attel~ administration of guanylic acid-8-C I as the amount ot 
DBA isolated in that experiment was much lower than the amounts isolated 
in other Similar experiments (See 'fable IV). The amount of DNA isolated 
1.4 
after administration of guanine -8-C appears to be somewhat higher than 
the values obtained in other experiments (See Table IV). The specific 
activity of the DNA isolated after administration of guanine_8_C14 is 
very 10W'j however, when it is considered that no incorporation into I:UiA 
fJ!ABLI X 
'II F1 • *, ___ 
l;,l{C.ORP~l,O." ~ ~!!!i9l-~~ m!! ~Of!§. 
~~~.9l~mp~!~ 
014 -Guanine 
Total Total c/m mg. c/m 
c/m 
.lfmoles per Protein per mg. 
Derivative RIA lU{A Afnlole Protein 
R1fA 
II. II . , 
8 14 Guanylic Acid- -0 250 14.52 17 21 .... 5 10 
---
ouanosine-8-c14 3500 12.00 292 98 35.7 
-
auanine-8_C14 0 12.07 0 28,) 0 
Cond.it1oDS: 18 rats each received 5 m1crocuries of labeled 
... ......, _iii 'II" at ...... 
corl1{lO'Ulld 8 days after WOuna,ingl all samples 
col.l.ected 3 hours after injection. 
could be detected, even such a low level of incorporation into the DNA 
traction may be significant. Further experimentation using weU developed 
teclUliquea is necessary before any valid conclusions as to the incorpor-
ation of C14 -guan:tne derivatives into DI'A can be made. 
Williamson aDd Guschlbauer (94) have shown in measurements of total 
cellular mlA that the ratio of purines/pyr1mid11les is approximately 
equal to unity during the early stages of wound. healing. 11" this ratio 
18 maintained in nuclear RBA, it would seem that the specific activity 
l~· II of suaIlOS1ne-8-C 18 of the order of 150 c m ,((mol.e total mfA. The 
specific activity of 1'32 un.d.er the same eonditiOllS is approxillate~ 
l200 c/ml -'I mole total RlfA. Several reasons may be considered for tb1s 
discrepancy: 
1. !fbe discrepancy may be due merely to the different dose levels 
of isotope administered a.a- a:> microcuries of 1'32 per animal and 
5 microcurie. of guanos1ne_8...c14 per animal. It is difficult to estimate 
the percent of the total do8e which is incorporated into the nuclear RRA 
fraction, particularly in the case of 1'32, since so many other types of 
cOlrllOunds are kDawn to utilize it at the same time_ 
2. The differeACe in amount of incorporation observed may be ind.1-
eative of a difference in the rate of :incorporation of the two compounds 
vi thout necessarily implyin.g a change in the t1.ll"nOVfiitr rate of nuclear lUIA. 
It is possible that the exchange of 1'32 aDd lUfA_p31 may be a part1a~ 
non-enzymic :reaction, particular~ at the dosage adm1n'stered; whereas 
the incorporation of guanosine_8_alIt is dependent upon two enzymic reactions, 
namely, phosphorylation of guanosine to the nucleoside triphosphate 
and 1ncor,poration ot the latter into nuclear RIfA by the action of RNA. 
pol:ymerase. Bence, in a given time, the incorporation of guanosine_8_Cl4 
may appear to be slower because of the number and rate of the reactions 
involved in its incorporation. 
M.cEwen, et.al. (58), in studies of the incorporation of adenine 
derivatives into calt t~ nuclei l::B vit:ro" heve reported several 
observations in agreement vith those presented here. When such nuclei 
were incubated with 014 -AMP or 01.4 -All- at 370 C. for periods of oue hour 
or less, the label vas isolated pr1marily in the nucleoside traction. 
Very little labeled A'I!P or lUlA vas isolated. Addition of an excess of 
C12 -adenosine to the same mixture reaulted in a (:f:yf. reduction of incor-
poration of 014• 
It appears that similar conditions exist !!! ~ iu tho nuclei of 
regenerating wound tissue cells. Guanosine-8-cl4 :i.e incorporated. to fl 
much greater extent than either its monophosphorylsted derivative or 
guaninS itself. However, unlike McSwen's findings, an appreciable amount 
of the label appears to be incorporated trom the intranuclear nucleoside 
pool into nuclear lUIA. ThiS may have been due in part to a longer 
incubation period (three hourS), or to some factor present under !s Y!!:.2 
conditions, but not present under in vitro conditions. No determination 
....... 10 .. .. n 
of intranuclear levels of free nucleosides or nucleotides was made, so 
it is difficul.t to estimate what percentage of the dose incorporated into 
the nucleus vas further incorporated into nuclear RNA. 
McEwen postulated that nucleotides must be hydrolyzed to nucleoaid.ea 
before entry into the nucleus cen take place; within the nucleus, the 
66 
nucleosides must then be rephosphorylated in order to be incorporated 
into nuclear RNA. Incorporation of AMP_C14 into the nucleus was observed. 
14 
under ,;a v'f.t,ro conditions and incolporation of GNP-C into the nucleus 
vas observed under in vivo conditions. The rate of inco..""Pol"ation in 
-........ .... -............... 
both cases was sloVer than for the analogous nucleoside derivatives, 
thereby giving evidence tor tbe mechaniSm postulated above. 
67 
Aden1ne-C14 vas observed to be incorporated under 18 v:~t.:r.:o conditions, 
while guanine-C14 vas not ineorporated under in vivo conditions. Several 
--
reactions are known to involve the conversion of ad.eniDe to adenine 
nucleotides in lll8lI1l'8ls (95j j it may be that analogous enz;ymes for guanine 
are not present in the cella of regenerat1Dg wound tissue I 'thereby accounting 
tor the negligibJ.e guanine incorporat:t01l observed in these experiments. 
Regenerating wound t1ssue obtained from female rats was homogenized 
and the nuclear material isolated. The RBA of the nucleus vas separated 
from the IliA by' a modification of the method of Schmidt and !bann-
heuser (74). Total IUiA in the preparatiODS was measured. by means of the 
orcinol reaction for purine-bound ribose (ll) # while the DNA vas deter-
mined by the indole reaction for purine·bound deoxyribose (12). The 
isolated lUiA vas l1¥d.roly'zed; the nitrogenous bases and nucleos1des 
68 
ar1sitlg from this procedure were separated by ion .. exchange chromatograph,y 
on Dowex resins (15). Purine/pyrimidine base ratios were then calculated. 
In other experiments" gu8nyUe aCid_8-C14 or guan081ne_8-C14 or 
guanine_8-C14 vas adm1n;1stered in vivo three hours previous to sacri-
--
fieing each animal. '.rbe isolation of nuclear BlfA vas carried out exactly 
as in the earlier experiments. In addition to the determ1Datiou described, 
ali~ts of the isolated RIA traction were neutralized and the activity 
~ observations made in this series of experiments may be summarized 
as follOW'S: 
1. On the bas1fJ of nitrogen content" the DBA content of the nuclear 
fraction of regeuerating wound tissue remained essentially constant 
throughout the period of tissue regeneration studied, while a alight 
increase in the RNA content of the same fraction was observed. 
2. ACidic hydrolysis of the isolated RNA resulted in the liberation 
ot free purine bases and a mixture of .free pyrimidine bases end pyrimidine 
nucleosides I as observed by ion-exchange chromatography. Tl:l'lce amounts 
of a substance suspected to be a methyl cytosine vere elso isolated 
during the ehrot.lJ8tographic separations. 
3. 'urine/pyrimidine base ratios, calculated from. the chromato-
graphic data, were compared. with the vaJ.t'.e expected for the ~'Pothetiea1 
messenger-lUlA required for coUa~n synthesis. This COrt;:'UisOll appeared 
to indicate that nuclear RNA. rr.a::J be primarily concerned with nuclear 
protein syntheSiS during the early st.-gas ot the wound tissue regeneration 
and with collagen biosynthesis during the later stages. 
4. The purine/pyrimidine ratios calculated. from the data in this 
series of experiments are somewhat lover than those previously publi.shed 
(94) during the early stages of votrod healing; howev"er, the it"ft1ues are 
in good agreement in the later stages of regeneration. !his dirterenee 
may be due to all artifact vhich results wilen date obtained. by various 
methods are compared, or it may be due to tbs fact that the animals used 
in this series of experiments were maintained on a norml diet; while 
those used in earlier experiments (94) were maintained on a protein-free 
diet. 
14 5. GuaIlO8:1ne~8-C is incorporated to a much greater extent into 
nuclear RNA or wound tissue than either guan1ne_8_c14 or guanyUc 
14 
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